Rod and cone system contributions to oscillatory potentials: an explanation for the conditioning flash effect.
The oscillatory potentials (OPs) of the human electroretinogram (ERG) are smaller in response to the initial flash of a series than to subsequent flashes. To investigate a possible rod system contribution to this "conditioning flash effect," we have examined OPs in normals and rod monochromats. The OPs recorded from rod monochromats were similar to those recorded from normals under test conditions that selectively stimulate rods. However, under conditions that in normals stimulate both rods and cones and that result in maximal amplitude of the OPs, the rod monochromats exhibit markedly reduced OPs. This finding suggests that the initial (conditioning) flash operates by adapting the rod system contribution to the OPs, so that the OPs in response to subsequent flashes result primarily from the cone system. In agreement with this hypothesis, the conditioning flash effect did not occur when flashes were presented against a background which eliminated the rod system response nor during the cone plateau phase of dark adaptation.